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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK 
A Year closer to the completion of “Demon”etisation 
The currency ban last year, in November shook the whole nation, as many industries 
were hit very badly with operations being stalled, increasing unemployment, affecting 
large sector of Indian companies at a time the economy was just looking up. 

Global developments like Brexit, monetary policy normalisation and election fever in 
the US had increased pressure on the rupee and its liquidity. Previous year monsoon 
was near normal, investment sentiment was up marginally, though restricted to 
consumer goods, automobile, roads and renewables. 

Services’ growth held firm in double digits for many quarters before demonetisation 
was affected. And, these were precisely the sectors that suffered a direct blow from 
demonetisation. Activities in agriculture, rural belts and unorganised segments like 
Real Estate, Textiles, Gem & Jewellery, retail and Small Businesses suffered the most 
due to their high dependence on cash transactions. 

Consumption and services that were the strongest drivers of pre-demonetisation growth weakened significantly after December 2016, as 
reflected in the steady de-growth of consumer durables until recently. Within services, trade, real estate, hotels & restaurants, construction 
and transport were particularly hard hit. Investment sentiment, already fragile, further deteriorated. In the banking space, the use of credit 
cards has seen a sharp rise. Number of credit cards rose to 30 million and debit cards pegged at around 700 million. 

On the contrary, digital transactions have tripled and quadrupled in volume and value across various modes from wallets to cards and 
interbank transfers from a year earlier. Card transactions at point of sale (PoS) terminals at merchant locations have also elevated, reflecting 
a positive trend for the economy as more people started using their debit cards for payments rather than for withdrawing cash at ATMs. 
Debit card transactions rose to more than 1billion in January from 817 million last year. While ATM transactions have come back to around 
720 million, the incremental growth has beendriven mostly by card swipes at PoS terminals. 

Earlier quarter trends show that people are getting back to their old habit of using cash and the withdrawals have touched the same level 
despite restrictions and inadequate cash supply. Withdrawals from ATMs in March this year stood at 2,259 billion — 0.6% more than what 
people withdrew in the same month last year. 

ATM distribution and cash management remain a Challenge in India, as people who desperately need cash are in rural locations where only 
15 percent of the more than [220,000] ATMs serve nearly 67 percent of our population. There is a shortage of cash and now demand for cash 
is almost back to what it was during the pre-demonetisation period. Only 60% replenishment is possible with the current cash supply.

Thyagarajan Seshadri,President-Banking Relations

Source: RBI

Source: RBI

Source: World Payments Report 2017, Capgemini
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Top 200 CIO Awards 2017
Delhi, September 2017

EPS is glad to announce Mr. Manohar Bhoi’s recent achievement as the wins an award at 
the Enterprises IT World CIO Summit & Awards 2017, in Delhi this Month. This is a Special 
Recognition extended by Enterprises IT World, a publication of Accent Info Media, which is 
a leading tech media house in India and MEA. The Award Ceremony was followed by a 
Panel Discussion “BI and Analytics for better decision making” which Mr. Bhoi was part 
of along with industry key delegates.

EPS bags MS order from Lakshmi Vilas Bank
Last quarter EPS received a nod from the Chennai based private sector bank, 
Lakshmi Vilas Bank to carry out the ATM Managed Services for 150 ATMs to 
kickstart the first phase of the campaign thus comprising 16% of the total 
portfolio. 
This project would make its presence felt across metro, urban, semi-urban and rural locales across India. With various service offerings 
from maintenance, software & monitoring, MIS to cash replenishment services. The services shall be carried out with immediate effect.
To this recent development, Thyagarajan Seshadri - President, Banking said, “we thank the team who supported EPS in this big venture 
and ensure speedy implementation and execution in the coming months. We are grateful to LVB in entrusting upon us in carrying out this 
project holistically and making it a value relationship in further upcoming assignments.

Employee Achievers Award 2017
Bangaluru, July 2017

EPS was honoured to receive the award for “Best People Insight Employee Engagement 
Company” in the Employee Engagement Achievers Awards 2017, held in Bengaluru this 
Month. The basis of the award parameters was accounted on factors like company 
outlook on investing in employees and becoming a people organization, caring for 
employee well-being and employee involvement in future of business, making the compa-
ny attractive as an employer and rewarding the dedicated employees as a part of the 
employee engagement programme. This auspicious occasion was graced by EPS Human 
Resources team with many other esteemed delegates from across industries. Companies 
like Capgemini, FIS, Tata Capital, HDFC Bank were among the awardees as well.
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http://electronicpay.in/events-Enterprise-IT-World-CIO-Tech-Summit-Awards-17.html
http://electronicpay.in/milestones.html
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Go-Live of EPS Switch
The significant milestone achieved by the switch team was the successful go-live of Authen-
tic Switch with NPCI Rupay interface connectivity & production ATM with successful transac-
tions. EFT Switch go-live has been extremely critical for expanding EPS presence in overall 
payment services for transactions processing. This being the implementation from 
scratch, it had its own challenges, learning curve for the team & getting solutions to so many 
unknown things at every stage of the project. But the hard work & dedication shown by the 
team has helped to overcome all the problems & complete project well within the timelines.

To this Mr. Alap Shah, Vice President-Technology said, “We are very happy to inform that 
we have successfully tested the FIRST Withdrawal transaction (in production) on our 
ATM & Authentic switch on NPCI network. More importantly we have dispensed Rs 200 
notes from ATM. Have tried few combinations of withdrawal & are able to dispense 100, 200 
& 500 notes properly for all the combination. The EFT Switch go-live was extremely critical for expanding EPS’ presence in overall payment 
services offerings. Post this go-live EPS can market the “Hosted Switching Services” offering to the potential customers. This being the imple-
mentation from scratch, it had its own challenges, learning curve for the team & getting solutions to so many unknown things at every stage 
of the project.”

EPS joins as vendors with IBM
This year, EPS enrolled as an empanelled vendor with IBM to provide resources to IBM. This will aid IBM to achieve greater management 
and financial control of their workforce and talent supply chains. The empanelment also helps IBM to improve visibility into contingent 
labor spend and talent pools, effectively manage and optimize contingent workforce program performance, and mitigate risks.

With this alliance, EPS can provide the human resources to IBM for various Switch and Payments domain related requirements across 
different regions.

Successful Cash-Live of SBI ATM

EPS was adept in making ATM cash-live at the police training centre in Latur, within a short span with its efficient team of field managers. 
Mr. Chiranjeev Prasad (IG Nanded) was the chief guest inaugurating along with other police inspectors from the centre. There were SBI 
associates as well to support in this inaugural ceremony.

Latur, Maharashtra

Alap Shah,Vice President - Technology
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INDUSTRY EVENTS & CONFERENCE 

Mumbai, September 2017

Economic Times Cards & Payment Summit

EPS was glad to be invited at The Economics Times Cards & 
Payment Summit 2017 early this month. Mr. Thyagarajan 
Seshadri was invited as an esteemed speaker on topic: Coup 
d’etat : Redefining cards and payments. The panel was also 
supported by Fino Payments Bank, Western Union, KPMG etc.

This conference discussed the opportunities available in the 
digital payment space and how they are leveraging safety 
measures (against online fraud) and the efforts of these 
enterprises in reaching new consumers and commercial 
viability.

Mumbai, September 2017 

Digital India Conference 

EPS is glad to share, our participation at the The Digital India 
conference titled “Disruptions-Security, New Technology & Our 
State of Readiness last month. This event was orgranised by 
Forum for Inclusive System(FFIFS) along with Nasscom, 
Assocham and Deloitee.

On EPS’ behalf, Mr. Thygarajan Seshadri was invited in the 
session “Disruption & our readiness” which was moderated by 
Mr. Tamal Bandhopadhyay of Mint. The panel had eminent 
co-speakers like A.P. Hota, Former CEO-NPCI, Rishi Gupta, 
MD-Fino Bank, George Anthony, MD-UAE India and many 
others.

Mumbai, September 2017 

EPS partnered the ICC Banking Baithak’s 3rd Edition

The 3rd edition of the Baithak was held last month and was aimed to share, inform and discuss the various challenges of new age banking. 
Gracing the event were representatives of various banks, financial institutions, regulators, banking experts, and other stakeholders.

The Baithak also focussed n the future growth of the industry, evaluating asset quality, technological innovations and their challenges, and 
moving beyond the traditional banking methods.

EPS featured as Logo Partner with Mr. Pushpinder Singh from EPS as one of the delegate speakers. He graced the panel with his thought 
leadership perspective on “the Role of Innovative Technologies in Digital Banking”

http://electronicpay.in/events-The-Economic-Times-Cards-Payments-Summit-17.html
http://electronicpay.in/events-Digital-India-Conference-2017-FFIFS.html
http://electronicpay.in/events-ICC-Banking-Baithak-3-Edition.html
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Mumbai, September 2017 

Digital Money Conference

This year, witnessed an apt platform for industry stalwarts to collaborate, regulators to lead initiatives & experts to provide insights that 
drove the growth of the Digital Payments and Fintech industry at the 10th edition of Digital Money Conference last month.

EPS was honoured to have Mr. Jayath Aditya, who shared his perspectives and insights on Contactless Payments drive the market shift 
in Digital Payments.

This annual conference hosted by PCI was attended by 500+ individuals from 250+ companies in the Digital Payments and FinTech 
Industry, along with 40+ industry stalwarts as speakers who covered topics on Roadmap for 25 billion transactions, Potential of UPI, 
POS ecosystem, Rise of Payments Bank, Looking at innovations across Asia and many more.

Delhi, August 2017

National Finance Summit 

EPS was honoured to be invited by the prestigious Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (IIFT), Delhi at their National Finance Summit 2017, 
a part of Trade Winds: The Annual Business Summit held earlier this month

Mr. Thyagarajan Seshadri, President - Banking Relations staged the addressal on the topic "Technology transforming the financial 
sector: Are the forces of change here to say?"

Trade Winds is IIFT's Annual Business Summit provides a platform for IIFT's students to interact with eminent professionals from the 
industry as well as various esteemed international organisations. The event comprises of 6 summits: Finance Summit, Marketing 
Summit, HR Summit, Leadership Summit, Operations Summit and Pharma Summit covering all facets of management education. The 
summits will witness participation from industry leaders from various fields, media personalities and illustrious alumni of IIFT.

http://electronicpay.in/events-IAMAI-Digital%20Money%20Conference%202017.html
http://electronicpay.in/events-Finance-Summit-Tradewinds.html
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Mumbai, September 2017

EPS 6TH ANNUAL DAY FUNCTION

On the occasion of EPS 6th Founders’ Day, there was a huge contribution from all employees along with the management team and key 
delegates across industry in remembrance of the corporate journey, milestones, achievements and present success. We celebrated 6 
memorable years of outstanding performance, innovative approach and incessant growth. The evening witnessed leadership outlook 
from our Founder, Mr.Mani Mamallan, along with Mr.Thyagarajan Seshadri, President-Banking Relations and Mr. Pushpider Singh, 
Head-New Initiatives, influencing and educating the audience on the future of payments, omnichannel experiences, co-existence of 
cash and digital etc.

This event earned better momentum with renowned delegates from the industry with, Mr.V.G.Kannan-Chief Executive at Indian Banks 
Association(IBA), Mr.A.P.Hota-Former MD & CEO at National Payment Council of India(NPCI) and Mr.Jambunathan, Chief Executive 
Officer at C-Edge Technologies Ltd.

On behalf of the management and staff at EPS, we extend our sincere gratitude to our Hon’ble Guests of Honour for supporting EPS and 
felicitating the award winners.

Mumbai, July 2017

IFCCI Fintech Summit

EPS was honored to be invited by IFCCI (Indo-French Chamber of Commerce & Industry), an event on Fintech early this month, in 
Mumbai. The event theme was related to the digital age that continues to create the greatest impact on our economy today in every 
possible facet of life and business, along with the financial services combining with financial technology. EPS founder, Mr. Mani 
Mamallan was invited as a panelist for a discussion on FinTech: A Game Changer along with industry delegates like Navin Chandani from 
BankBazaar, Jitendra Gupta from Citrus Pay, Charles Taurines from LYRA Network and many others.
The Indo-French Chamber of Commerce and Industry is 40 years old and amongst India’s most active bilateral business chambers 
whose 600+ members comprise French and Indian companies from various sectors of activities across India and France.

Click here to view full story

http://electronicpay.in/events-IFCCI-Seminar-Fintech-17.html
http://electronicpay.in/events-6-Annual-Day-Function.html
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EPS RELOCATES TO HIRANDANI IN POWAI, MUMBAI



Unit No 302-303, A Wing, Supreme Business Park, Supreme City, Hiranandani Garden, 
Behind Lake Castle & Avalon , Powai , Mumbai  - 400076
+91 22 4022 2900  |  info@electronicpay.in  |  www.electronicpay.in
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Delivering Results, Reliability and Dependability Through Secure, Efficient Solutions & Services
Our Business Portfolio
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